A WHOLE MOBILE SOLUTION WITH OTTERBOX:
ENHANCING THE WHOLE FOODS MARKET EXPERIENCE
It is definitely important to have protection on our iPad minis in the store. We have our wet racks in produce,

“

“

there are all kinds of hard, concrete floors throughout the store. There is food everywhere, and food can get
messy sometimes.

— Sara Young, marketing specialist at Whole Foods

Delicious, quality food isn’t Whole Foods Market’s only secret recipe for success –
their reputation for an excellent customer experience is now improved with portable
technology. Stores located in the Rocky Mountain region recently adopted the use
of Apple iPad mini devices to streamline and enhance local promotional planning,
social media interactions and customer service. To safeguard their tablets, Whole Foods
Market trusts OtterBox protection.
There are currently 32 Whole Foods locations in the Rocky Mountain region, and while
the company’s supermarkets can be found across the U.S., it is structured in a way that
manifests a small, local community vibe. Each store has a dedicated in-house marketer
and graphic artist to create a unique, local feel. Marketers are given a wide array of
responsibilities for each store.
“Our marketers have so much on their list every single day, so sometimes they’re doing
marketing within the four walls of the store, but they are also responsible for their social
media efforts outside of the store,” explained Ariel Scott, digital marketing manager for
the region. “When it came to figuring out how they would be juggling all of their many
responsibilities, we felt it was essential for them to be able to have a device that could
go with them wherever they were. That’s how we ended up with an iPad mini.”
Beyond taking pictures and notes in the store, the iPad mini allows Whole Foods
employees to communicate with coworkers easily and engage with customers in a
timely manner. To stay organized and productive, Whole Foods uses the Evernote app,
a platform where information is shared across devices, allowing marketers to review
updated training material and share notes with other employees.
For Sari Schauer, marketing team leader at Whole Foods in Fort Collins, Colo., Evernote
is used to keep track of the different promotional material displayed in the store and to
start planning with her graphic artist on the next campaign.
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“It’s a great tool for me to be on the floor, getting creative and then communicating that
information right to my graphic artist,” Schauer said. Marketers also take advantage of
Twitter, Instagram, Foko and Facebook on their iPad minis.
Taking their iPad out on the job may mean endless possibilities for business, but it also
means myriad scenarios for dropping and damaging the tablet. For this reason, Whole
Foods deployed iPad mini devices with OtterBox Defender Series cases for premium
protection.
The Defender Series for iPad mini is perfect for this kind of unpredictable environment with
rugged, multi-layered protection that guards against drops, scratches and dust while
maintaining an unencumbered user experience. It is designed with a polycarbonate
inner shell with a built-in screen protector and a robust rubber outer slip cover, which
helps to absorb impact. Megan O’Connor, a marketing specialist for Whole Foods in
Boulder, Colo., feels that the Defender Series give marketers confidence with their iPad
minis, allowing them to do more without fear of damage.
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“It’s a rough and tumble environment around here sometimes. You are lifting things, things
break on you, so having that protection is really important as I am moving around and
moving quickly through the store,” O’Connor said. “I am somebody who is extremely
clumsy, I drop things all the time. I probably drop my phone three times a day, so when I
knew we were getting OtterBox to protect our iPad, I was not worried because I knew that
it would be good to go. It’s a great company and we love their products.”
Beyond protection, OtterBox Defender Series cases allow Whole Foods to distinguish
the tablets as a business tool. Marketers for Whole Foods know that friendly face-to-face
interactions with customers are a top priority, which is why Scott was determined to keep
tablet use professional by working with OtterBox to customize their cases.
“It felt very important to me that the case itself was branded as a Whole Foods tool so that
customers who were walking into the store didn’t feel like a team member was just getting
distracted by personal stuff on their device,” Scott said. “I worked with OtterBox to have a
very subtle and yet clear logo of Whole Foods Market on the cases.”
With continuous growth and new ways to explore technology integration, the marketers
at Whole Foods are open to expanding the customer conversation beyond the four store
walls by coming together as a team and searching for even more ways to use their iPads,
now with the freedom of OtterBox protection.
About OtterBox:

OtterBox Defender Series for
Apple iPad

Founded in 1998 with a line of dry boxes, OtterBox® has evolved into the No. 1-selling case for
smartphones in the U.S. and a global leader in mobile device protection.* Its diverse lineup
of protective solutions for handheld technology protect, connect and enable a mobile
world. OtterBox has been a six-time honoree on the Inc. 5000 list of fastest growing private
companies in the U.S. and was named one of “America’s Most Promising Companies” by
Forbes Magazine. The company is headquartered in Fort Collins, Colo., with offices in San
Diego; Boston; Cork, Ireland; and Hong Kong.

• Multi-layer protection and built-in

For more information, visit otterbox.com.

• Shield stand supports viewing in

We’ve Got Technology Covered.

• Integrated shield stand fits on front

memory foam guards against drops*
• All features and functions accessible
with the case on
• Built-in screen protector guards
against scratches and smudges
• Silicone port covers keep dust and
debris out of main openings
portrait or landscape mode
and back of case
• Available for iPad 2/3/4, iPad Air, iPad
mini, iPad mini with Retina display
* Defender Series NOT protective against water.
Will provide added protection against bump,
drop and shock.
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